THE QUESTION OF FEES.
In our last number we published a letter from a Civil Surgeon on the subject of fees and professional remuneration generally. Our correspondent seeks information on what has been too long an unsettled matter, and he puts certain questions which he hopes will receive satisfactory answers. A few general remarks were made in reply ; but as the subject is one of importance, and interesting alike to physician and patient, we think that we may do good service in returning to it, by endeavouring to suggest something that may be suited as well to the professional positi&n of the medical men, as to the circumstances of their patients. " We know that disputes have not unfrequently occurred on the subject between Civil Surgeons and those they professionally attend. In some, we have reason to believe that the right lay, clearly, on the professional side, though it is to be feared that in other instances it has been the reverse. References to Government, through the head of the Medical Department, have been the result, and with every desire to do justice to both parties, difficulty has been felt in giving a decision on a subject for which no In the peculiar relation in which Medical men stand to their patients in this country of rapid and frequent disease, to say nothing of questions of social intercourse, we think that scarcely any one would desire to see the system altered. A doubt has always existed about the rate of these annual payments, and on this Ave would try to throw some light.
It must be borne in mind that the principle of the physician's honorarium is totally distinct from that of a mercantile transac tion. The fee is an acknowledgment of, not an equivalent for, value received. It is therefore rightly regulated, in annual payments, by the income of the patient. There is an impression, and it is a tolerably general one, that the proper annual fee is one week's salary, and this we know is acted on in many parts of the Mofussil. It appears to us that this is a very fair rate of payment, and one that might with advantage be generally adopted, at all events, between the sums of Us. 150 and Rs. 1,000 a year. We would not insist that trie principle should be of wider application than this, a ad for the ordinary emergencies of annual medical attendance the higher sum would suffice, even though the monthly salary should exceed lis. 5,000, or four times the amount. We hope that this may suffice to enlighten, not only our correspondent, but others, on the subject in which he seeks information. It only remains for us to recommend him and his colleagues to put it in practice. We need hardly say that, whilst we would urge the enforcement of just dues, it should be done in the most liberal spirit and after the manner of the most enlightened professional usage in England.
